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CASA C'est la Vie Apartments
Price:  USD 500 (AWG 890)
Location:  Tanki Leendert

The C'est la Vie apartments a way of renting totally different. Rent one
of the apartments for a longer period and have the benefit of
socializing (if you want) and to make new friends, but also if you are a
student to feel safe with other students. We haver 2-2 bedroom's, 2-1
bedrooms, 3 Studios and 1 Deluxe studio apartments which are
designed to make you feel cozy and comfortable. Each is named after
a favorite Country or City  On the property is a community Kitchen
Lounge designed and fully equipped with all you will need to cook up a
storm weather it is breakfast, lunch or dinner or even a mean BBQ. It
offers a BBQ Grill, microwave oven, electrical grill plate, electrical
burners. Take it back to your apartment or seat and have your meal in
the Lounge. Note; All apartments have there own fridge and
microwave. We can also accommodate a big family and or friends
traveling together as we have some connecting apartments! One of our
2 bedroom's connects with one of our 1 bedroom apartments! They will
then have a 3 bedroom and a 2 bathroom apt! Cozy and together The
frontdesk manager also offers Concierge Services if you have guest or
maybe for your self.  Excellents Island Neighborhood, safe and quiet.
Five minutes by car from Airport Five minutes by car from Downtown
Oranjestad Ten minutes by car from beaches Ten minutes by car to
Low Rise Hotels Fifteen minutes by car to High Rise Hotels Twenty
minutes away from San Nicolas Twenty five minutes from Rodgers and
Baby Beach Ask for a quote based on your needs Prices starts from
US$ 500 per month inclusive utilities 
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